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It makee no provision to make pay-
ments to contractors on completedPORTOLA BEAUTIES work
Our company

when the
has

payment
street improvements

is in order. Largest Slock of Halloween Novelties in Portland Pumpkins, Lanterns, Skulls,'Festoons, Invitations, Etc-S- ee Window
amounting to thousands of dollars
completed and is unable to get the Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlors, 2d Floor Tea Room, 4th Floor Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen Depts., 4th FloorThis dealWILL ARRIVE T DAY money. delay costs a great
in the way of Interest. Here we stand
the brunt of this policy and the city
Imposes penalties for a policy which ! $8.50 to$12.50FallHatsties up our money and causes us to
pay out thousands of dollars a year."

"Is it not a fact," asked Mayor Al- - Olds, Wortman Sc King Special $5.75Rosarians, Too Restless to bee. "that the contractors make pro
vision in their bids for contracts for Retail

Await Arrival, Hasten to this as an overhead charge 7"
"They absolutely do not," replied Mr. Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Day. "It is a fact that Portland isVancouver. getting better paving prices now than Store Homa Qt8Q to BigO Pally, Except Saturday. Saturday Honrs OiSO A. M. to 8 130 P.M.
any other city In the United States."

ELABORATE BALL PLANNED

Automobile Club Will Banquet at
Clubhonse Sunday and Complete

Iay's Fun and Surprises
Arranged During Stay.

Royal Rosarians of Portland will give
the Portola girls of San Francisco, who
are to arrive here today from a tour of
the north, the most enthusiastic greet-
ing and three days f the most royal
entertainment within their power and
tho Rosarians established quite a repu-tatlo-

as entertainers during the last
Rose Festival.

The committee of three which was
planned to meet tne Portola girls In
Vancouver this afternoon has grown
miraculously to 15 or 16, who will leave
in full uniform from J. Fred Larson's
office at 11:45 this morning to cross
over to Vancouver and form an escort
into the city.

Reception to Be Attended.
The train will arrive in Portland at

2 o'clock this afternoon. At 1:45 uni
formed Rosarians those who did not
become impatient and join the Van
couver party will assemble at the
Union station to greet the visitors from
California and escort them to the Mult
nomah Hotel, where their headquarters
in Portland will be.

A special committee will attend them
at 6:30 to the banquet at the Oregon
Hotel, which will be followed by a re
ception and ball at which all the Rosa
rlans and their women are expected to
be present.

Monte Mayer is chairman of the ban
quet and reception committee, and he
and his lieutenants have devised a num
ber of surprises in the entertainment
that will make it striking and brilliant.

The Portland Automobile Club has
assumed the entertainment of the vis
itors Sunday. An automobile trip, leav
ing the Multnomah Hotel at 2 o'clock
and ending with a banquet at the Auto
mobile Club in the evening, is the plan
of W. J. Clemens, president of the club,
and his committee.

"Seeing Portland" Monday. .
J. A. Currey, with a special commit'

tee of Rosarians, plans a "Seeing Port-
land" trip for the Portola girls Mon
day morning. A luncheon will be given
at the Multnomah Hotel under the aus
pices of the management, and at 2:30
a reception will be held at Meier &
Frank's store. At 5 o'clock the Rosa
Hans, in civilian attire, will escort the
visitors to the Union station, from
whence they will leave on the 6:50
train south.

Robert Krohn Is general chairman In
charge of the committee on entertain
ment during the full three days.

Following Is the committee appointed
from the Automobile Club for Sunday

W. J. Clemens, F. C. Rlggs. Julius
Friendly, H. L. Keats, F. S. Doernbecher,
A. J. Kmgsley, Philip Metschan, Jr.,
Frank Watkins. John Teon, George
Stapleton,. M. C. Dickinson, Ro? Fiki
and Lee Arnett.

FESTIVAL ARTICLES FILED

Objects of Association Include En-

couragement to Rose Growers.

Articles of Incorporation of the Rose
Festival Association were filed for
record yesterday in the County Clerk's
office. The articles were signed by
Franklin T. Griffith, C C. Colt, W. F.
Woodward, C. V. Cooper, Guy W. Tal-
bot, W. B. Coman, T. I Perkins, Ralph
TV. Hoyt, L. R. Alderman, Frank C
Riggs, A. H. Averlll and J. A. Currey,
the 12 directors of the association.

The purposes of the association, as
set forth in the articles, are to pro
mote and manage an annual festival
to be held in Portland and to encour-
age all inhabitants of Oregon to grow
roses and other flowers for exhibitionat the festival. No stock will be Issued
by the corporation, which has no prop
erty. The expenses of the festival and
association are to be met by popular
subscription.

CITY MAY JUY ITS HEAT

Northwestern Electric Quoting on
Steam for Police Station.

Provided negotiations now underway materialize, the new Police Sta-
tion and Emergency Hospital building
at Second and Oak streets will be
heated by the Northwestern Electric
Company. Mayor Albee has under
consideration plans for heating serv-
ice from the company and if the price
is low enough to Justify, a contract
will be entered into.

Plans have been made for a heat-
ing system at the Police building, but
there would be considerable expense in
fuel and engineering service to keep
It up. It is said that terms offered
by the Northwestern Company will
make it possible to heat the building at
a considerable saving.

YOUNG BURGLARS CONFESS

Robberies of Ten Lodging-Dous- es

and Hotels Cleared Up.

"With full confessions from George
Tank, the burglar who
was. arrested by Detectives Royle and
Goltz with three others Tusday, the
robberies of ten local lodging houses
and hotels have been cleared up. The
goods taken in most Instances were
coats and clothing.

The four boys, all of whom are said
to be under 20 years of age, say that
thiy are part of the gang of youthful
burglars under the leadership of Wil-
liam Shadrick, who ransacked a num-
ber of homes at Seaside, Astoria and
Portland in the fpast two months.

PAVING PROTEST IS MADE

Head of Contracting Company Says
City Acts Unjustly.

Declaring that the .city's policy of
fining street paving contractors for
delinquency in completing work, is
not sound, I. N. Day, of the Oregon
Independent Paving Company, yester-
day protested to the City Commission
against recent penalties imposed on

.his company for delays.
Mr. Day said that the delays were

necessary and could not be avoided
and for that reason no penalty should
be imposed. "The city follows the pol-

icy of imposing fines for trivial mat-
ters of this kind," said Mr. Day, "but

MILK THREATS CURBED

City to Legislate on Question of
Missing Bottles.

To curb threats on the part of dairy-
men all over the city that the loss of
milk bottles is to necessitate an In-

crease in the price of milk In the near
future, an ordinance is being drafted
by City Milk Chemist Calloway which,
if adopted by the City Commission, is
expected to eliminate the milk bottle
troubles.

It is declared that the dairyman has
no way to recover a milk bottle when
he leaves it at a store or at a resi
dence. The cost of purchasing these
bottles runs so high that advance in
milk prices, it is said. Is necessary. In
asmuch as the city requires the use of
the bottles for all milk. In the ordi
nance being prepared a penalty will
be provided for the theft of or failure
to return a milk bottle.

RESCUE WORK IS PLANNED

Officials of Salvation Army Will
Speak Tomorrow.

Mrs. Commissioner Estill, of Chicago,
Western rescue and slums secretary of
tne salvation Army, accompanied by
Brigadier Mary Stillwell, her assist
ant secretary, is visiting this city on
behalf of the Portland Rescue Home-
She will conduct the Sunday 11 A. M.
service at the Army hall, Second and
Ankeny streets, assisted by Colonel
T. W. Scott, of Seattle.

Brigadier Stillwell will speak at the
Marshall-stre- et Presbyterian Church,
Seventeenth and Marshall streets, at
3 and 7:30 P. M. The afternoon lecture
will be confined to women and girls
over 16 years of age: subject, "Why
Girls Go Wrong." All are invited to
the evening service; subject "Rescue
and Slum Work."

MEMORIAL SERVICE IS SET

Tribute Will Be Paid. Late Mrs..
Thomas Boyd in Portland.

A memorial service for Mrs. Thomas
Boyd, of Fresno, Cal., who died a few
days ago at that place, will be held
In the Fourth Presbyterian Church of
Portland, corner First and Glbbs
streets, tomorrow at 3:30 P. M. Rev.
J. W. MUltsan, D. D., Rev. W. S. Holt,
D. D., and others will be the speakers.

Mrs. Boyd was the wife of Rev.
Thomas Boyd, D. D., who started the
Fourth Presbyterian Church, and acted
as its pastor for more than 14 years.
Mrs. Boyd was known not only for her
great Interest and work in. connection
with the local church, but "with other
religious Interests throughout the city.
Old-time- rs and acquaintances of the
bereaved family are cordially invited
to be present at the service.

PRECAUTIONS ARE URGED

Commission May Order Roping Off

of Streets at School Buildings.

To lesson the danger of accidents to
school children during recess hours, the
City Commission will consider at its
next meeting a proposed ordinance
establishing a speed limit of eight
miles an hour in front of school build
ings. In addition to this a measure
will be enacted to make it possible to
rope off streets at school grounds so
that children can play there during
recesses.

The measure is urged by a number
of improvement and commercial or
ganizations and at an informal discus-
sion yesterday met with the approval
of members of the Commissioners.

SALE OF BAD FRUIT COSTLY

Peddler Fined $2 0 in Municipal
Court and Goes to Jail.

Unable to refund the price of bad
pples which he sold to Mrs. J. H.

Good, of 795 Vaughn street, or to pay
the $20 fine imposed by Municipal
Judge Stevenson when he was con
victed of selling unwholesome fruit.

W. Lawton, a peddler, went to jail
yesterday.

The fruit on the top or the box,
Mrs. Good testified, was In fine condi
tion, but the apples beneath were
partly decomposed.

Seaside Library Enlarged.
SEASIDE, Or., Oct 17. (Special.)

One of the circulating libraries Issued
by the State Library Commission has
been added to the free library of. the
Seaside Civic Improvement Club. Ad-
ditional book cases have been pur
chased and gradually are being filled
with contributed volumes. The library
was well patronized during the

No provision
foryour family
in case of your
death is as op-

posed to your
duty as would be
failure to support
them during your
life.

protection in the
"company of satis-

fied policy holders"
will best provide for
your family in case of
your death.

Spalding Building.

ftTRUJT
COMPANY

Saturday Will Be "Contest Day"
10 Valuable Prizes Awarded Winners in Guessing Contest

TWENTY FREE STAMPS TO ALL VISITORS TO PREMIUM PARLORS See if you can tell how many redeemed Stamp Books
there, are in one of our Morrison-stre- et windows. Ten valuable prizes will be awarded to those coming nearest to the correct number.
In case of two contestants tieing, each will receive one of the prizes. If you have not registered your guess, do so at once. You may
be one of the lucky ones. Contest ends today. First prize, beautiful Jardinier and Pedestal; second prize, Brass Umbrella Stand j
third prize, Electric Portable; fourth prizef Crystal Punch Set; fifth prize, Brass Rose Basket; sixth prize, Electric Portable; sev-

enth prize, Brush and Comb Set; eighth prize, Silver Hand Mirror; ninth prize, Silver Mesh Bag; tenth prize, a Silver Spoon Set.

Double Stamps Given With Cash Purchases in Main Floor Shoe Dept.

Men's Suits t Special, $14.95

to
Main Floor The ideal Hat for
wet weather wear. Our famous
"Shedrain" Hats. Come in
various styles and in all the
wanted colors. Will not become
limp when wet. The most popu-
lar Hat yet shown tf?Q ffb Portland. Price

Main Floor Particular men
will find our showing of the
new Fall Shirts to their liking.

and colorings decidedly
smart and distinctive. Tailored
in full, roomy Bizes and best of
materials. Prices ffrange $1.00 to VlT

$2

Main Floor Special purchase
and sale of Boys' $2.00 Slick-

ers. Just what the boy needs
for school wear. Good heavy
grade and the regular $2.00
quality. Priced spe- - QQf
cial for today at, only

variety
novelty strictly

Special

Underwear Wool Swea

Bradford Spring
Shirts

in
buckskin and natural.
Good, strong, serviceable
Underwear, selling for-
merly at $1.50
Special
the garment, only

and
New

Patterns

$25.00 Suits $14.98 Plain tailored
models in serges, mixtures, tweeds,
etc. Good, serviceable styles.
Silk lined; $20.00 1 2 QQ
and $25 grades,

Suits, $9.98 Splendid line
of wanted weaves and colorings,
serviceable styles, $15 vals, $0.98
Wool Serge .Suits, Plain
blue and black in good Winter
weight serge; well tailored, neat
fitting. All sizes. On sale,

A
That Offers

to Save
Compare these prices with what you

tor like articles. B. A&ay Green Stamps with all purchases.

5c Ivory Soap 3c Cake
Limit, three cakes to a customer.
No deliveries of soaD with
other purchases from the Dept.
15o Toilet Paper, 1500 sheets, at 104
10c 4711 White Rose Soap at only 66
60c Binds' H. and A Cream at 284
85c Absorbent Cotton at 214
BOo Sanitary Napkins, dozen at 354
10c Serviette Holder free with ea. doz.
25c Carter's Little Liver Pills at 154
2Bo Sal Hepatlca, small size, at 194
60c Syrup of Figs, special for 354
35o Castorla, special sale price, 254
60c Milk of Magnesia, special at 354
J1.00 Plnkham's Remedies at 794
$1.00 Size Scott's Emulsion at 794
11.00 Kilmer's Swamp . Root for 794
25o Size Cascarets, special for 194
$1.00 Bromo Seltzer, bottle at 794
60c Men thola turn, special for 354

-- lb. Merc k's Boraclc Acid. 84
60c Canthrox, special at only 284
86c full pound Peroxide at 214
tl.00 special at 754
60c Sempre Qlovine, new, for 284
16o Wimams' Talcum, special 104
25o L. & F. Glass Jar Talcum, 174
50o D. & R. Cold Cream, special 354
76c Pompelan Massage Cream at 454
$1.60 Oriental Cream, special at 854
$1.00 Pinaud's Eau de Quinine, 674
$3.50 Mlro-De- Chin Support. 82. V5
$1.00 High-Grad- e Brushes at 754
25 Tooth Brushes, special at 154
Parisian Ivory Buffers, special 754
Regular 1.00-$l.t- 5 Red Rubber Hot
Water Bags, 2 and sizes, 594
FREE 2rc Bottle Mary Garden Per-
fume with every $1.00 purchase made
In our Drug Department Saturday.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE SUITS WILL BE SOLD AT THIS They are made from
splendid woolen fabrics. cheviots and fancy cassimeres, in great of attractive new Fall patterns
and serviceable colors, such as grays, browns and mixtures. Every garment hand-tailore- d in
the new box-bac- k models worn by men of fashion. These Suits are equal in every respect to those usually sold
at $20.00, with but one pair of trousers. You can readily see what a remarkable bargain 3? S A Q J
they are at this price. We have all sizes to begin with, but come early in the day P

98c II ters a t $4.75
Men's Knit Silk Ties, 4 for $1

Needle-Ribbe- d

and Draw-
ers. Odd lines, white,

a garment.
Saturday, ChQf I

Men's Kid Gloves $1.15 $3.00

$15.00

$18.48

elsewhere

exceDt
Drug

1

PRICE
Blue

Men's Knitted Silk Ties,
in open
weaves. A great variety
of attractive patterns, in
all the wanted colorings.
Ties .selling heretofore at
50c each. Saturday's spe
cial, 'fourfor only

of Hats at Up

Exclusive Agents 'Shedrain9 Hats $3

Main Floor We have complete
lines of the world's best Kid
Gloves for men, including Kay-se- r,

Britland, Bacmo, Ireland,
Dents, Fownes, Reynier and
others. In finished or un-

dressed leathers. C?Q flflPriced $1.15 to

Men's Yorke,' Arrow' Emery' Shirts
Neckwear

Boys' Slickers
Now 98c

pXtI70

$18.48

Sale
Splendid

Chances

Antlpbloglstlne,

Men's $1.50 Men's

lightweight

Special Men's Velour $3.50 $7.50

pOl7l7

Special Showing
Main Floor At no other store
in Portland are you given such
wide latitude for choosing, for
here you will find everything
that's new and desirable.
Choose the Neckwear here Sat-
urday. The prices flJO ffrange 50 toV""
Velour, Felt Hats
$1.50, $5

Main Floor Unquestionably
the best assortments of boys'
and children's Hats and Caps
in the city. We have the style
you ' are looking for. The
prices range from fijfff I "I

$1.50 up to piJJU

$1.00
Showing

$10.00 Coats at $7.48 Women's
and misses' new Winter Coats, in
plain black and fancy mixtures.

$10.00 Coats at $7.48
$15.00 at $9.98 These come
in popular mixtures and plain col-

ors, in smart new Fall styles.
All sizes. $15.00 vals. at $9.98
Raincoats, Special $6.48 Women's
and Misses' Raincoats, of
good quality black rubber. They
are on special sale at $6.48

Preparat'ns

have

Absolutely
guaranteed

money
box

.50
Astringent, price.

$1
Men's rope-stitc- h

Coat with
large ruffneck

with)
pearl and side
pockets. Made full

and popular colors.
All sizes CLS
the lot. Only J $1.00

to

Good
Coats

made

Boys' 'Right-Postur- e' Clothes
Ideal for School Wear

Juvenile Department, Main " Posture" the name
our beautiful new health Suit3 for boys. Made in the best-equipp- ed

shop Sewn with silk thread
throughout and every button pull-proo- f. Hand-- 2? f fk flfsome new and $6.50
Boys'Jersey Suits at $4, $5

Girls' Mackinaws in Sizes
Main Floor

Suits, ages 4 6
years. Just the thing for knock-
about wear. blue,

and
Priced $4 and pCF-- ll

Serge Dresses, Made
from good quality wool and
nicely fancy
pipings, etc. Regular 7
$10.00 Dresses, P
Showing New Fall Coats We

a of
new Coats for
caracul and astrakhan, in rich
black. All Prices range
from $12.50,
$18.50,

$5 to at

Sale
at Low Prices

Main. Floor Extra quality fine silver,
with struck-u-p Silk lined. On sale to-d-av

the followimr prices :

Mesh Bags, $2 Mesh Bags, $4
SVi-inc- h Mesh Bags, II Mesh Bags, $5
Polished German Silver Frames, asstd. designs, 50
Cameo Hat Pins and Brooches. at 25
Newest Novelties in Neck Beads, 25 to $10.00
Hair Nets or elastic ends. Special 5 for 10

$2.00 Bourjois Rose Pon Pon. Special, oz., $1.15
75c Pinaud's Lilas Vegetal Saturday, ounce, 52
$1.00 E. & G. Peau de Espagne Toilet 80
75c Roger & Gallet Perfumes, all odors, ounce, 55fc
$2 Mary Garden Extract, Saturday, ounce, $1.25
50c Mary Garden Powder, Saturday, 35
The above special prices axe for Saturday only.

Are
Women of refinement and

come to regard
"Maurine" as to a
good '

not to the
delicate skin. Your back
if any or bottle of Maurine
is not just what we claim for it.
Maurine Beauty Lotion, 50 $1
Maurine Satin Cream, 50,
Maurine Rosebud Rouge at. .

Maurine . . .50
Maurine Skin Food. .50 and $1

Men's 10 for

Sweaters,
collars,

fastened loops. Also
buttons

in
sizes

in

Again
sensational

kerchiefs,
thread

grade.

Floor Right is
of

boys' in America.

fancy pleats.

Boys and All
Boys' Jersey

Worsted in to

Colors, cardi-
nal oxfords. QCZ fkfb

at

50
$10.00 $7.98

serge
trimmed with

Ck8
only

have
just received special shipment

Fall women in plush,

sizes.
Ef)

$20,

mesh German
frames.

at special
412-lnc- h eVz-inc- b.

$3 7y2-inc- h

Special only

Tied

Sale

Water,

Talcum

injure most

$1

Ilood spec,
Asstd

Mints

30

lb...

Nut

Fruit Gum lb..

Set
Kitchen.

Set, $4.00
95c

Total, $5.60.
pr.

Sauce Pans,
Stew Pans,

today we offer
a

bargain for men.
Full-siz- e pure-line- n Hand

-
hem. Fine even
and wearing

S;
cial, ten :

clothing

Norfolks to

buttons,

COO

New Mackinaws The best
showing in so say

who have seen what
other stores have to offer.
Ages 4 to 14. eiffto

you wear.

40c Mt. lb. 30
40c
40c at,
40c at,
40c at, lb...
30o Nut at, 25
25c 20
40c lb.
40c at,
50c
40c atj lb 25

30c 20
40c at, 40

of one Tea
one
one 65c

Pan. C?
55c 29
65c 39

with inch

our

up

lb

$2.89

Great Basement Sale Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses, Millinery
Extra Stamps Purchase Stamps Trimmed

vwJl

Bags

Special Perfumes

Maurine
Toilet

indispensable

splendid

PJ-JJ- U

novelty

trimmed.

Sale
Main Bargain

Regular Nougat,
Regular Cream Chocolates, lb.30
Regular
Regular Scotch Kisses, special lb.30
Regular Chocolate Caramels

Cream Fudge
Broken Peanut Candy,
Marshmallow Chocolates,

Regular Opera Straws
Regular Cluster Chocolate Peanuts, lb.35
Regular Wafers
Regular Whip Chocolates, lb.45
Regular Drops,
Regular Raisin

Third Floor
3Pc. $4.29

Wear-Ev- er

consisting
Kettle, Lipped Preser'ng
Kettle, Straight

9Q
Demonstration

Wear-Eve-r
Wear-Ev- er

Handker-
chief

Portland
customers

$7.50

Hand-
somely

special

lb...27

Chocolates

$3.60 3-P- c. Set $2.59
Kitchen

consisting one $2.10 Dou-
ble one 95c Lipped Kettle,
one 55o Lipped Sauce
value, Dem-- 2JO ffQonstration price JS
85c Lipped Pans, 59
95c Preserving for 69

you seen our Demonstration the Third
expert is here you all yon to know your

Aluminum Utensils. and along your friends.

"O. W. Km'9 Roast 29c

Great Special Purchase of 300
on Sale Today

Second We to predict there
won't many of these Hats left by closing
time, for they are exceptional values at the
price. Very smartest new creations felt,

plushes, etc., with the trim-
mings. Best $8.50 to $12.50 JJCT
Hats. Your choice today at only P-- ' -

Smart Tailored Suits for
Misses and Juniors

Second With all the style and quality
that can put into them by world-famou-s de-

signers. Broadcloth, serges, tweeds,
etc., in all the favored Fall shades.
Norfolk effects and many other models. In
ages to 20. Prices CQ? flfall the way from $15 to

Misses' and Juniors' New Coats
Priced $10.00 to $28.50

Second Floor Specially interesting these
attractive new Coats for high school and
misses. Distinctive, original styles, in plain or
fancy cuts, some having the popular belted-bac- k

effect. Chinchillas, diagonals, velours,
etc., in all the wanted Fall shades.

Sizes 13 to 20. Prices range Clfrom $10.00 on to

Odd Lines of Rain Coats
AT HALF PRICE

Second On 6ale today only, a num-
ber styles in girls' Raincoats, in
tan, navy, brown and black. Odds and ends,
but good, serviceable garments for school
wear. Ages to 14. Prices Dyi'.
range from to $12.50 Tll,Z
Girls' Ruff Neck Sweaters $2.89

Children's Leggins 59c
Girls' all-wo- ol ruff-nec- k

Sweaters. Gray
and red. Good full
sizes and heavy knit.
Pearl side
rtc0kl2

of
200 With Each With Each Hat

$12.50 $9.98 Just
what want for general
These stylish short Mackinaws
come in plaid effects in
browns, blue, cardinal, gray; other
shades. Extra well Q QQ
tailored. $12.50 vals.
New Dresses at $15.00 Wide range
of popular materials, including
cords and other novelties.

fiP B fat

Beautiful Trimmed $7.50 Grades Basement Today $3.25

Drug GermanSilverMesh
Unusually

High-Grad- e

Supreme
dis-

crimination

complexion.

Kerchiefs,
heavy-ribbe- d,

Worsted

Mackinaws,

pZS'ZrO

Special Delicious Candy
Floor Circle

Regular lb
Regular

30
Mixed lb. .25

Cream
60c Cream

Real

Demonstration 'Wear-Eve- r Aluminum
Cooking Utensils

Aluminum Wear-Ev- er Aluminum
Set, of

Boiler,
Pan.

$3.60.

Sauce
Kettles

Have Wear-Ev- er on Floor T

Factory to tell want about
Cooking Come bring

40c Imperial Coffee, Special, Pound

Hats
Floor venture

be

of
velours, richest of

7CZ

New

Floor
be

mixtures,
Pretty

13 range
JJuJ.UU

are
girls

boucle,

C12
up PO.tJXI

Girls

Floor
of popular

6 !
$4.25

buttons,

Priced

Special Saturday sale
children 's Drawer
Leggins, in white
only. Extra good
grade and regular 75o
grade. Spe- - CZQf
cial, the pair'

$10.00 Hats for $4.98 Beautiful
new 1 all models m every wanted
color; no two hats alike in this en-

tire lot. Richest of velvets, fancy
feather trimmings. QO
$8.50 and $10 hats PJ7C
$3.50 Hats, Special 98c Great spe-
cial purchase of untrimmed shapes
secured at about half price. Lat-
est styles in felts, velvets and
plushes in black and col-Q- O

ors. $2 to $3.50 Hats atO'
lOOO New Hats on Sale in

After-Dinne- r

Regular

$5.60

Sauce Total

Sale of Women's

Reg. $4 Shoes at

Double Trading Stamps
With Purchases

Women's stylish Fall footwear in
button and lace styles. Patent, gun-met- al,

vici kid and tan Russia calf.
Great variety popular lasts, all sizes
and widths. Standard 0 Qf
$4 Shoes. Saturday at Pii7iJ
Men's $4.00 Shoes $3.45 Gunmetal
calf in button or lace style. Good,
strong, well-bui- lt shoes, with heavy
double soles. Full line of sizes.
Smart new lasts. On JQ A J
sale Saturday, pair "pOU


